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have pledged,in writing, to vote on
these10 common-sensereforms.

Contract with America
We’ve listenedto yourconcerns,andwe hearyouloud andclear.

On thefirst dayof Congress,a RepublicanHousewill:
Z ForceCongressto live underthe samelaws

asevery otherAmerican
t Cut oneoutof everythreecongressional

committeestaffers
* Cut the congressionalbudget

Then,in the first 100 days,we will vote on thefollowing 10 bills:
1. Bafancedbudgetamendmentand line-itemveto: It’s time

to forcethegovernmentto live within its meansandto restoreaccount-
ability to thebudgetin Washington.

2~Stopviotent criminats: Let’s gettoughwith aneffective,believable
andtimely deathpenaltyfor violent offenders.Let’s alsoreducecrime
bybuilding moreprisons,making sentenceslonger and putting more
police on the streets.

3. Welfare reform: The governmentshouldencouragepeopleto work,
notto havechildrenoutof wedlock.

& Protectour kids: We muststrengthenfamiliesby giving parents
greatercontrolovereducation,enforcingchild supportpayments
andgetting toughon child pornography.

t Tax cuts for families: Let’s makeit easierto achievetheAmerican
Dream,savemoney,buy ahomeandsendthekids to college.

6. Strong nationa’ defense:~Weneedto ensureastrongnational
defenseby restoringtheessentialpartsofour nationalsecurityfinding.

7. Raisethe senior citizens’ earninglimit: We can putan endto
governmentagediscriminationthatdiscouragesseniorsfrom working
if they choose.

8, RoN back government reguiations: Let’s slashregulationsthat
stranglesmallbusinesses,andlet’s makeit easierfor peopleto invest
in orderto createjobs arid increasewages.

9. Common-senselegal reform: We can finally stopexcessivelegal
claims,frivolous lawsuitsandoverzealouslawyers.

10. Congressionatterm limits: Let’s replacecareerpoliticianswith
citizen legislators.After all, politics shouldn’tbea lifetime job.

I

That’s why Republican Housecandidates

I.

Ii

After these10 bills, we’ll tackle issuessuchascommon-sensehealthcare
reform, tax ratereductionsand improvementsin our children’s education.
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Instructions

1, This examinationconsistsof five (5) pages,including thispageasthefirst, and four

(4) problems. Therearealsotwo attachments.

2. You will have two (2) hours in which to completethe examination.

3. St. Maryts Law School prohibits the disclosure of information that might aid a
professor in identifying the author of an examination. Any attempt by a student to identify
himself or herself in an examination is a violation of this policy and of the Code of Student
Conduct.

4. A studentshouldnot removea copy of the examinationfrom the room during the
examtime.

5. You may useeither the textbook, the supplement any notes or outlines prepared in
connection with the course in your completion of this examination.

6. At the end of the examination, you must surrender this copy of the examinadon and
the Blue Book in which you have answered thequestions.

7. After reading the oath, place your exam number in the space below, If you are
prevented by the oath from placing your exam number in the space below, notify the student
proctor of your reason when you turn in the examination.

I HAVE NEITHER GIVEN NOR RECEIVED UNAUTRORIZED AID IN
TAKING THIS EXAMINATION, NOR HAVE I SEEN ANYONE ELSE DO SO~

EXAM NTJMIBER
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QUESTION#1

RachuinOfadacoles,a seniorpartnerin thelaw firm whereyou arecurrentlyemployed,
hasgiven you a rush assignment.It seemsthatoneof the firm~sclients, Mr. Bill E, Solestes,
wants to sue Newt Gingrich and all of the newly electedRepublicanMembers of the United
States Houseof Representatives for breach of contract. The alleged breach of contract arises
from the attached advertisementthat the RepublicanParty ran in the October 23rd through
29th edition of T.V, Guide. Mr. Solestes, a long standing Democrat, claims that he voted for
the Republican candidate for his Congressionaldistrict because of the “Contract with
America.”

You may recall that the Republicansassumed control of the House of Representatives
in a landslidevictory in the electionof November1994. After theelectionand beforethenew
Congress adjourned, therewas a lot of attention focused on the “Contract with Americf and
its chief architect, Newt Gingrich. During one post election newsconference, Mr. Gingrich
reaffirmed his commitment to the “Contractwith America” by staüng:

“As the Speaker of the House, I fully intend to see that we fulfill the
obligations in our contract with the American people. I think a lot of
folks here in Washington are going to be surprised to find that what
many may havebelievedwas merely typicai pre-election hyperbolewas
actually intended as a binding contractual commitment.”

It has almost been a year since the Republicansassumed control of the House of
Representatives and they havenot broughtany of the items th the ~‘tra with Ameñcf up
for a vote. The reasonsfor this appear to be that:

(1) a majority of the Republicans who signed the “Contract with Aniericf
actually believed that it was merely an effective campaign gimmick
which was no more binding that any other campaign pledge (as indicated
by the editorial cartoon preceding this examination this view may have
been shared by many others);
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(2) according to the Heritage Foundation,an unbiased (but conservative)
think tank, adoptionof the economicprovisionsin the “Cotrnact With
America” would actually lead the country to ‘~starvaÜon,niination and
damnation?(Apparently the Heritage Foundadoifsoriginal research
which lead to the formulation of the “Contract Mth America?wasbased
on an economicforecasting model which containeda substantial flaw
due to a glitch in the Pentium computer chip. Newt Gingrich has
publicly admitted that had he known about the flaw in the economic
model some of the economicprovisionsin the ‘Contractwith America”
would havebeensoftened.);and

(3) on reflection, termlimits didn’t soundlike sucha goodidea.

Mr. Ofadacolestells you that his legal opinion is that Mr. SolesteCbreachof contract
claim is frivolous and\orfutile. He wantsyou to draft a memorandumfor him to use in a
meetingthat heis going to havewith Mr. Solestesin orderto persuadehim to drop the matter.
Is it possibleto draft sucha memo relying on basiccontractconceptsor doesMr. Ofadacoles
needadjusthis thinking?

QUESTION#2

Your Mend from the practice examination, William Story, has approachedyou
regardingyourpossiblerepresentationof theestateof his lateuncle,Henry Cisneros. Heniy~s
former mistress,LorenaBobbitt has filed a breachof contractclaim againstthe estate. It
appearsthat prior to his untimelydemise,UncleHenry hadtold Lorenathat hewould payher
$1 million if her daughter,Athena, graduatedfrom Harvard University. At the time that
Henry made the statement,which Lorena apparentlyhason tape,Athenawas a 12 year old
child prodigy (listed in the GuinessBook of World Recordsunder “Highest RecordedI.Q.’)
who was entering her freshman year of study at Harvard University on a full academic
scholarship. Lorenaallegesthatshegaveup a lucrativeacting careerand moved to Bostonso
that Athena could attendHarvard.She fully expectedthat the money from Henry would be
forthcomingbecauseHenry had won $45 million in theTexaslottety.

Athenais not Henzy’s child and Lorenahasnevermadeanyclaimsthathe is thefather,
Henry andLorena’s affair was a matterof public knowledge. However,when he allegedly
madethepromise,LorenaandHenry’s affair had aireadyfizzled out. At thelime Henry was
being consideredfor an appointment to the position of Secretaryof Housing & Urban
Development. This was alsoshortly afterthescandalcausedby JenniferFlowerst accusations
that shewasBill Clinton’s former lover.

When Henry passedaway the estaterefusedto make the paymentsto Lorena. The
estatetook thispositionbecauseit hasin its possessiona copy of a letter thatHenry apparently
sentto Lorenasubsequentto her moveto Bostonand his appointmentasSecretaryof Housing
& UrbanDevelopment. The letter states:
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DearLorena:

It seemsthat in the anxiety surrounding my anticipation of being
appointed to a high posidon in the Federalgovernment, I may have
inadvertentlycreatedcertainfaise expectationson your part with respect
to your financialwell-being. I nly donttknow whatcameover me, but
my headis clear now. I hopethat my commentsdid not causeyou any
inconvenience. Give Athena my love and tell her that I wish her the
greatestsuccessin heracademicendeavors.

Will you be ableto defeatLorena~sbreachof contractclaim againstHemy’s estate?

QUESTION#3

Mr. Don Frick is seekingyour counselin regardto a contractdisputethat he is having
with his friend, Bill Rack. Frick operatesa factory which producesgolf balls that have a
unique design that will allow them to be hit further than ordinary golf balls. Frack is in
advertising. Frick explainsthat he and Frackwere playing golf oneday in September1993
when Frack began to expressan interest in using the gold balls in someadvertising scheme,
Frick indicatedthat he would be willing to supplyFrackwith all of his needsfor the golf balls
for the right price. On May 25, 1994 Frick receiveda letter from Frack which read as
follows:

°This letter is written to confirm our conversationrelating to my
purchasefrom you of all of my requirementsfor golf balls. Theprice is
to be $25.00pergross,all balls to be of first classquality and delivered
as per my specificationsto follow. I herebyobject in advanceto any
changesthat you attemptto maketo the termsof this purchaseorder.”

Frick indicatesthat he sentFracka letterdatedJune6th, which stated:

“Sorry cannotdeliver at $25.00. I will need$35.00per grossfor orders
of SO gross or more and additional amountsfor ordersof less than 50
gross. I do not makeany warrantywith respectto thegolf balls in any
way, and specifically disclaim any warranty of fitness for a particular
use. This form is not an ‘acceptance’üiiless you expresslyagreeto all
changesthatI haveproposed.”

Subsequently,Frick receiveda letter from Frackwhich indicated: “Per our previous
correspondences,pleaseforward 10 grossto arrivebeforeJuly 4th.”

Frick shipped10 grossanda bill for $470.00(10 gross@ $47.00pergross).

Frackforwardeda checkto Frick for $250.00with a notation: ‘“This checkconstitutes
paymentin full.” His cover letter indicatedthat he believedthat they had an agreementat
$25.00 per grossasper his original letter and that due to the fact that the golf balls that had
beenforwardedwere defectivehe was reducingthepricein lieu of filing a claim for breachof
an implied warranty of fitnessfor a particularuse.

Frick wantsto know how to respondand whetherhecansafely cashthecheck.
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QUESTION#4,

Your client is TolousseLeTrec, M.D. a primary carephysician practicing in San
Antonio. Dr. LeTrechascometo you becausehe is concernedabouta letter that he received
from a local lIMO in which he is a participatingprovider. Theletter is a transmittalof an
amendmentto the contractbetweenthelIMO andDr. LeTrec. The letter statesthatunlessDr.
LeTrecexecutestheamendmentand returnsit to thelIMO, thelIMO will exerciseits right to
terminate the contract upon thirty (30) days notice without cause. The current contract
providesthat it cannotbeamendedwithout mutual agreementof theparties.

Theprovisionsthat concernDr. LeTrecare thefollowing:

(1) Theamendmentrequiresthat Dr. LeTrec reducehis per patientcostsby
(a) reducing the numberof days that his patientsspendin the hospital
and çø) reducinghis consultationswith and referralsto specialists;

(2) The amendmentreducesDr. LeTrec~sexisting fee scheduleby 20%; and

(3) The amendmentrequiresDr. Letrec to defendand indemnify the liMO
againstany claims brought by any patient arising from the services
renderedby Dr. LeTrecwhethersuch claims arisesolely from actionsof
Dr. Letrec or joint actionsof the HMO and Dr. Letrec. (Dr. LeTrec
indicatesthat his insurancecarrier has informed him that it will not be
able to cover his obligations under this provision to the extent that it
requireshim to defend and indemnify the HMO from claims basedon
thelIMO’s negligence.)

lIMOs havebecomedominant in the health caremarket in San Antonio. They now
cover 75% of the insuredpatientsin the city. in addition, Dr. LeTrec indicatesthat he only
knows abouttwo other liMOs in thecity that arecurrently acceptingapplicationsfor primary
carephysicians.He indicatesthat theircontactscontainprovisionssimilar to theprovisionsin
theamendmentproposedby his HMO. He believesthat theliMOs aregenerallyattemptingto
reducethe numberof primary carephysiciansparticipatingin the lIMO programsin order to
lower theiradministrativecostsandextortpriceconcessionsfrom primarycarephysicians.

Dr. LeTrec indicatesthat if his lIMO contractis terminated,he standsto lose55% of
his business. This will probably require him to give up his practiceandjoin a large group
practice or leave San Antonio (a city where he haspracticedmedicine for 20 years). In
addition, he believes that his termination would be detrimenta’ to his patientsbecausethey
would need to seek servicesfrom anotherHMO physician. (The KMOs typically do not
providecoveragefor servicesrenderedby a non-HMO physicians.) He doesntwant to sign
theamendmentbut he is concernedabout beingtenninated. How do you advisehim?
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Model answer

Question # 1. The viability of Mr. Solestes’ claim depends
on whether there was a valid and enforceable contract. In
order for there to be a valid contract, there must be and
offer, acceptance in the manner invited by the offer, and
the offer must be supported by consideration,

An offer must manifest a present contractual intent, it must
have certainty and defineness of terms and must be
communicated to the offeree. Mr. Solestes could argue that
these conditions were met in the Contract with America. The
language used in the ad clearly states to whoni the offer is
being made (voters) $ it list definite terms (we will bring
to a vote the following 10 items in the first 100 days).
Given the context in which the ad was placed (within a week
before the election) it was a clear manifestation of a
present intent. It was also communicated to the of ferees by
inclusion in the magazine.

However, Mr. Solestes claim faces several challenges. First
of all the offer appears in a magazine as an advertisement.
Advertisements are not offers but merely invitations to deal
or solicitations of offers. In order for an advertisement
of constitute an offer it must be explicit, clear and
definite. In essence, there must not be anything left to
negotiate. Nothwithstanding this general rule, the Contract
with America seems to fall within the exception. There is
nothing left to negotiate.

One problem with the whole issue, however, is whether the
Contract with America could reasonably be interpreted as a
offer to enter’ into a contract or whether it was merely an
elaborate campaign pledge. Note that many of the
Republicans indicated after the fact that they believed that
it was merely a campaign gimmick~. On the other hand, Mr.
Gingrich certainly appeared to believe that the contract
with Anerican was more of a conunitment than “pre—siection
campaign hyperbole.”

Of course, under the objective theory of contract formation,
what Gingrich arid the other Republicans believed does not
matter if a reasonable person could have believed that they
intended to enter into a binding contract. A court will
probably find that it is not reasonable for a person to
believe that candidates to public office actually intend to
contractually bind themselves to vote in certain ways.
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If the ad constituted an offer, Mn Solestes must prove that
he accepted the offer in the manner invited by the offer.
This offer appears to be an offer that can only be accepted
by performance (i.e., voting for the Republican candidates).
Mr. Solestes ( a long time democrat) would need to prove to
the fact finder (a judge or jury) that he accepted the offer
by voting Republican.

The next issue would be whether Solestes supplied any
consideration. In this case Mr. Solestes indicates that he
forbore from voting Democrate. This forbearance from voting
Democrat could constitute consideration, if it was in fact
bargained for, Is there any other conclusion that could be
reached by the ad other than that the Republicans were
bargaining for the vote of Mr. Solestes as well as others?

If it is found that there was an offer and acceptance, the
Republicans will probably argue that the contract is
voidable due to a mutual mistake or unilateral mistake. The
public, the Republicans and Mr. Gingrich appear to have made
a basic mistake about the merits of the items in the
Contract with America. This has made a material effect on
the agreed exchange of performances. In the event that the
mistake was unilateral, the Republicans will argue that they
did not bear the risk of mistake and that, given the results
of performance, enforcement would be unconscionable.

What remedy is available for Mn Solestes’ claim? Monetary
damages are probably out of the question as being too
speculative (he would need to show some damages resulting
from the failure to bring the items in the Contract to a
vote or he would need to show the value of his vote).
Specific performance would also be difficult to impose. The
courts will not require specific performance of personal
services (voting would arguably fall within that category.)
This remedy would also seem to entangle the judiciary in the
affairs of the legislature.

A court will find some way to invalidate this contract
claim, either on the basis of some deficiency in the
technical requirements for formation of a binding contract
or for policy reasons. Note that the court does not enforce
each and every situation in which there is an offer,
acceptance and consideration. A court will refuse to becone
involved in resolving disputes under social contracts (e.g.,
agreements regarding dating and attendance at social
engagements). Campaign rhetoric, no matter how convincing,
would probably also fall under this category. A court
simply does not have the time to become entangled in these
political matters-
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Question #2. In order to attempt to defeat Lorena’s claim,
you will probably want to arg’ae: (1) lack of consideration;
(2) statute of frauds; (3) termination of the offer by
Henry’s death; and (4) Henry’s incapacity. Lorena is going
to argue that (1) there was consideration f or Henry’s
promise; (2) that even if there was no consideration, she
relied on the promise to her detriment; (3) statute of
frauds does not apply or alternatively, Henry is estopped
from asserting the statute of frauds; (4) the contract did
not die with Henry because it invited acceptance by
performance, which thereby created an option contract which
was to be held open for a reasonable time; and (5) Henry was
not mentally incapacitated at the time he made the promise.

You will argue that there was no consideration for Henry’s
promise. He would not receive any benefit from Athena
graduating from Harvard, therefore his promise to pay the
money was merely gratuitous. In addition, because Athena
had already entered Harvard at the time he made the promise,
she could not have attended Harvard in response to his
promise. Therefore, there was no bargained for exchange.

Lorena will argue that the issue of whether Henry would
receive a benefit or not is irrelevant to the determination
of whether he received any consideration, all that is
necessary is that there be a bargained f or exchange.
Although Athena had already entered Harvard, she had a right
to change schools (e.g., she could transfer to Yale) and
that she forbore from attending another school on the basis
of Henry’s promise. For whatever reasons, he was bargaining
for her graduation from Harvard and Athena continued at
Harvard in order to fulfill the bargain.

Alternatively, Lorena will argue that even if there was no
consideration f or Henry’s promise, she relied upon that
promise to her detriment and would therefore be entitled to
damages under Restatement 2d, section 90. Her reliance was
reasonable (based on her relationship with Henry and the
fact that he had won the lottery). It was reasonably
foreseeable that she would rely on this promise.
Enforcement of the promise is necessary to prevent an
injustice (she gave up her acting career and incurred moving
and other expenses associated with moving to Boston).

You of course will vehemently oppose her promissory estoppel
claim. It was not reasonable for her to rely on Henry’s
promise because their relationship was over. It was not
foreseeable that she would move to Boston to be with Athena,
because Athena was a child prodigy who could take care of
herself. Enforcement is not necessary to prevent an
injustice because (a) her loss of earnings and other
expenses do not add up to $1 million and (b) if Athena
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graduates from Harvard, Lorena and Athena both benefit.

You will assert the statute of frauds defense because Athena
could not graduate from Harvard in one year. Therefore, the
alleged contract cannot be enforced against Henry because
there is no writing.

Lorena will argue that the statue of frauds does not apply
because it is possible for Athena to complete Harvard in one
year (child prodigy with highest recorded IQ). She will note
that courts like to find ways around the statute of frauds
defense, Therefore, that if it is at all probable that
Athena could graduate in one year the court will not apply
the statute of frauds. Lorena will also argue, that even i-f
the statue of frauds does apply: (1) Henry’s letter is a
memorandum sufficient to bind Henry to the contract because
he acknowledges making statements regarding their financial
well—being; (2) under the circumstances, Henry would be
estopped from asserting the statue of frauds under
Restatement 2d, section 139; and (3) if Athena has completed
performance, this takes the contract out of the scope of the
statute of frauds. If all else fails, Lorena will argue
that the reasons f or having a statute of frauds are meet in
this case because she has something as reliable as a
writing. She has Henry’s promise on tape.

You will argue that the offer died with Henry. Lorena will
argue that the offer invited acceptance by performance oniy
and therefore when Athena began performance, this created an
option contact under Restatenent 2d, section 45. Therefore,
the offer was kept open for a reasonable time and did not
die with Henry. Alternatively, she will argue that she
relied on the offer to her detriment and therefore pursuant
to Restatement 2d, section 87 she is entitled to enforcement
of the offer as an option contractS

You will argue that Henry mental condition was such that at
the time he made the promise he did not have capacity to
enter into a contract. Lorena will argue that there is no
evidence that Henry was suffering from any clinically
established mental illness and furthermore, she had no
reason to know about his mental condition.

Question #3. Frick should not deposit the check. He should
return it to Frack unless he is willing to accept the check
as payment in full, His acceptance of the check would
constitute accord and satisfaction because, there is a
genuine dispute over the amount owed and Frack has tendered
a payment with the intention of that acceptance would
resolve the dispute. Under UCC 1—207, Frick cannot accept



the check with reservation, because UCC 1—207 does not cover
accord and satisfaction.

How Frick should respond to Frack depends on whether the
parties had a binding contract on the basis of the
conversation on the golf course. If this was a contract,
Frack’s letter of May 25th would constitute a written
confirmation, This written confirmation would supply a
writing sufficient to bind Frick under tJCC 2—201 unless
Frick objected to it in ten (10) days~ It would be binding
to the extent of the quantities listed in the writing. Note
that Frack’s letter refers to “all of his requirements~”
Under UCC 2-306 such a term is definite enough for a
requirements contract, Therefore, if the golf course
conversation resulted in a valid contract, Frick may be
bound to the terms of the Nay 25th letter from FracJc because
he did not object within (10) days. He would therefore have
received the agreed upon contract price ($25.00 per gross as
per the May 25th letter) and he would have exposure f or
breach of warranty~ In this case he would want to accept
Frack’s offer of accord and satisfaction,

However, even if the golf course conversation constituted a
valid contract, Frick has several arguments to avoid
application of tJCC 2—201. Frack’s letter in confirmation
was sent eight months after the conversation on the golf
course. DCC 2—201(2) requires that the writing in
confirmation be sent within a reasonable time. Frick would
argue that eight months is not a reasonable tine.

In addition, Frick would also want to argue that 13CC 2-201
does not apply to this situation at all because 13CC 2-201
applies to transactions for a price of $500.00 or more.
There was never any transaction that equalled $500.00,
therefore, notwithstanding the conversation on the golf
course, UCC 2—201 does not apply to Frack’s May 25th letter.
(In other words this letter is not binding on Frick unless
it deals with goods in excess of $500.00 and because it
didn’t, Frick was not obligated to respond to it within 10
days.)

The golf course conversation came very close to being a
requirements contract under 13CC 2-306. Frack will probably
argue that pursuant to UCC 2-305, Frick and Frack intended
to enter into a contract and to agree upon “the right price”
at a later date. You would probably counter by arguing that
the evidence does not support any argument that Frick wanted
to enter into a requirements contract without agreeing upon
“the right price.” His statement on the golf course 2nost
likely did not constitute a contract (or even an offer) but
only an invitation to negotiate. Frick’s statement means
“make me an offer.”
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Judged in light of the above, the May 25th letter and the
subsequent correspondence take on a different significance.
The exchange of varying tens invokes UCC 2-207. By
“objecting in advance to any changes,” Frack is triggering
paragraph (2) (a) of UCC 2—207, by limiting any acceptance
to the terms of his offer. This would prevent Frick from
including any additional or different terms. On the other
hand, Frick responds by indicating that ‘~this is not an
acceptance unless you expressly agree to all changes that I
propose.” His letter, therefore, is not a seasonable
acceptance under paragraph 1 of UCC 2-207 or, if it is a
seasonable acceptance, it is expressly made conditional on
assent to Frick’s additional terms.

At this point the parties do not have a contract. However,
pursuant to a subsequent letter from Frack, Fric]c forwards
10 gross of the golf balls, Under UCC 2-207, paragraph 3,
if the parties conduct indicates the existence of a contract
even though the writings do not, the court will enforce such
a contractS This contract will include the terms agreed
upon and gap filler provisions supplied by the DCC.

The court would supply a reasonable price for the golf balls
under UCC 2-305, Whether the warranties would apply would
depend won whether Frack has complied with the requirements
for excluding the warranty.

Question #4. Your instincts (if not your heart) tell you
that this is an adhesion contract, the amendment is
unconscionable or the doctor is being subjected to economic
duress, However, there may be problems with each of these.
You may be able to argue that the proposed amendments are
not supported by consideration and that the 1mb is
attempting to force the amendment in bad faith.

The situation has the indicia of an adhesion contract —— (1)
unequal bargaining power and a (2) contract proposed on a
take it leave it basis; (3) the contract has terms that are
very favorable to one side and unfavorable to the other; and
(4) no meaningful alternatives exist because the other lIMOs
have the same provisions. However, the lIMO is likely to
point out that the doctor does have reasonable alternatives
to contracting with an lIMO (what is so bad about joining a
group practice). In addition, the contract concerns the
doctor’s livelihood. This is not a contract for necessities
like food or shelter. Therefore this situation may not
merit judicial scrutiny.

The contract amendments may appear unconscionable because
they (1) allow the liMO to avoid liability for negligence by
invoking an exculpatory clause; (2) the terms are unfair to
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the doctor and (3) the terms may have an adverse impact on
the provision of health care. These may provide viable
grounds depending on the surrounding circumstances. The
public policy implications of the contractual provisions
relating to patient care appear particularly helpful to your
client’s claim. However, you should be prepared for the
court to indicate that this is a matter requiring
legislative intervention and not judicial intervention.

It may appear that the doctor is being subjected to economic
duress, However, under Austin Instruments, the threatened
act must be a breach of contract. Here the lIMO is not
threatening to breach the contract but is rather threatening
to exercise a right given under the contract. In addition,
even if the lIMO’s threat to terminate the contract did
constitute a breach of contract, you would also need to show
that the doctor could not obtain the needed goods elsewhere
and that his remedy f or damages would be inadequate.
Neither of these seem to be applicable here.

You could argue duress under Restatement 2d, section 175.
This requires a wrongful threat that leaves the doctor with
no viable alternatives. The liMO’s threat to terminate the
existing contract would be wrongful if this threat is a
breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing imposed by
Restatement 2d, section 205. However, reliance on duress
pursuant to the Restatement also requires you to convince
the court that the doctor has no reasonable alternatives to
contracting with the lIMO.

You could argue that the amendments are without
consideration. ifl such case, the amendments can not be
binding unless the modifications are fair and equitable in
view of circumstances not anticipated by the parties when
the contract was made~ The lIMO would probably argue that
unanticipated changes in the marketplace require
modification of the contractS
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